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Welcome to the international edition of 
LiU Magazine.  We have articles about exciting 
research, international master’s programmes 
and about alumni who work all over the world. 

This edition is especially aimed at LiU’s 
global network of friends: international 
alumni, research colleagues and partner 
universities. 

The worLd is shrinking. We are increasingly 
connected to other parts of the globe; this is 
clearly evident in the current financial crisis.  

Globalisation has also led to a greater in
clination to move to another country to work. 
This is strongly reflected in academia. Several 
hundred of the researchers at Linköping 
University come from outside of Sweden. In 
this edition of LiU Magazine we hear of the 
journeys to Linköping and the work they do 
here from an Iranian electronics researcher, a 
British gender professor, a German zoologist 
and a Cuban paediatrics researcher. 

We have also met Canadian May Grif
fith, who in collaboration with LiU professor 
Per Fagerholm is behind the very first bio
synthetic corneas that have been successfully 
implanted into patients. With this new tech
nology there is the potential to save the vision 
of millions around the world. 

May Griffith is now moving to Linkö

ping with a portion of her research team to 
be a part of an undertaking in regenerative 
medicine. The aim is to create a laboratory for 
human spare parts. 

TIme afTer TIme we are also reminded of our 
dependence on each other all over the world 
when it comes to issues of climate and the pre
servation of resources. In this edition LiU re
searchers highlight a growing problem – how 
the scarcity of phosphorous is threatening the 
global food production. 

This edition also offers interviews with 
researchers about the role of small talk and 
about cultural tourism. We have met a LiU 
alumna responsible for the development of 
Ericsson’s radio network and another alum
nus who sells visualisation tools to planeta
riums and science centres in the USA. And 
we have met several of LiU’s international 
master’s students. 

There Is something for every
one, much like a Swedish ‘smor
gasbord’. Just help yourself to 
what ever takes your fancy! 

Enjoy! 

So far this year we have seen a steady 
increase in the number of international 
students showing an interest in study
ing at LiU.  This autumn LiU  offers 
over 30 master’s degree programmes 
in English. These have attracted 
more than 15,000 applicants and there 

is strong competition for enrolment.  For programmes 
such as Computer Science, Wireless Networks and Busi
ness Administration the competition is very strong. 

Linköping University currently has over 2,000 
 international students, of which about 1,200 are study
ing for a master’s degree and about 800 are exchange 
students taking part in one of our 300 bilateral 
 exchange agreements.  LiU continues to expand the 
 exchange programmes in areas where we believe there 
is mutual benefit of collaboration. This year we have 
new agree ments with amongst others Nanyang Techni
cal University in Singapore and National Tsing Hua 
University in Taiwan. 

aLmosT one In fIve of our new students is an interna
tional student. This is a development that has enriched 
the study environment as well as broadened and interna
tionalised the education on offer. But it also places new 
demands on the university and during the past year we 
have increased our resources for the reception of and 
service offered to international students. 

I am convinced that the students graduating from 
one of our international programmes will have the 
competitive edge which will make them desirable in an 
increasingly globalised workforce.  For Swedish busi
ness they provide an, as yet underutilised, opportunity 
to recruit highly educated and ambitious individuals 
with international backgrounds. 

IT Is noT possIbLe to create world class education with
out successful international research and on several 
occasions throughout the year I have had reason to be 
impressed with the impact of LiU’s research. I would 
like to take this opportunity to congratulate Professor 
JanOve Palmberg, who recently received the Robert E. 
Koski Medal ”for renowned efforts in the global fluid 
community, particularly the establishment of a world
class fluid power research centre at Linköping Univer
sity”.  Added to this is all the work Professor Palmberg 
has done throughout the years, not just through his 
research and teaching but also for his faculty and the 
university in general. 

Mille Millnert, Rector • mille.millnert@liu.se Lennart Falklöf, Editor-in-chief • lennart.falklof@liu.se
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Can save the 
vision of millions

research 
 
  regenerative medicine

A scratched windshield hinders the ability 
to see. And this is also true of the eye’s own 
windshield – the cornea. 

Sometimes scars and illnesses impair vi
sion so much that corneas need to be repla
ced, but donated corneas are in short supply, 
and worldwide it is estimated that about ten 
million people are waiting in line.

The solution may be the biosynthetic 
cornea that was operated into the eyes of ten 
patients in Linköping for the first time in 
the world.

IT has now been ten years since May Grif
fith, researcher at the University of Ottawa 
in Canada, published her results in Science 
Magazine about a new material that could 
possibly be used for growing corneas using 
a patient’s own cells. Through her guest re
searcher, Lisha Gan from Sweden, she came 
into contact with ophthalmology professor 
Per Fagerholm at Linköping University.

“We decided to design the material, so 
that it could be adapted to surgical proce
dures and would function in the eyes of ani
mals. The implants were sent from Ottawa 
to Linköping where I implanted them into 
the eyes. We found a good base that is safe 
and can now focus on refinement for differ

ent conditions”, says 
Per Fagerholm.

A biosynthetic 
cornea resolves two 
problems. Creating 
a safe, predictable 
and chemically well
defined material, and 
minimising the risk 
of transmitting ill
nesses and preventing 
the body’s immune system from rejecting 
the material. 

The latest version that is now located in 
the eyes of ten people primarily consists of 
recombinant collagen. A human gene that 
regulates the production of collagen – a 
natural substance in the body’s connective 
tissue – is placed into a yeast cell that is then 
programmed to begin producing the sub
stance on a continuous basis.

The resULT of this is collagen in the shape of 
long protein threads in solution. May Grif
fith has developed a chemical method of 
binding these together to form a hydrated, 
tough gel.

And it is in this structure that the basic 
idea lies. The diseased or damaged cor

nea is removed and implants are sewn in in 
their place. These bioactive implants stimu
late the eyes’ own corneal cells and nerves to 
grow into them and form new tissue.

Of the ten pioneer patients, one had a scar 
after an accident, and the other nine suffered 
from an illness called keratoconus, which 
causes the cornea to thin out and become un
even. All of the patients were on the waiting 
list for corneas. When given the opportunity, 
they all volunteered to be the world’s first 
people with biosynthetic corneas. In Janu
ary 2008, the material was sewn in place, 
and after five to six weeks the stitches were 
removed. The total rehabilitation time was 
about six months compared to one and a half 
years when donated corneas are used.

A technique to create biosynthetic corneas can save the vision 
of millions. The first operations in the world were performed 
on ten patients last year in Linköping.
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Professor May Griffith has developed a technique to create biosynthetic corneas. Per Fagerholm

Light coming into the eye first passes through the 
cornea, then through the pupil, a hole in the iris, to 
the lens where the beam is refracted. In the back of 
the eye it reaches the retina, where the information 

passes on to the optic nerve and further to the brain. 

Image: Fredrik Ghosh, Lund University
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an examInaTIon of the ten patients’ status 
was carried out a year after the operation. The 
results have not been fully published yet. But 
in an article in Clinical and Translational Sci-
ence, the research group writes that after six 
months, the new corneas were well integrated 
in all patients without sideeffects or other 
complications. Visual acuity, surface quality 
and corneal sensitivity have steadily improved 
during the rehabilitation period.

 “The results are sufficiently good to go 
further and develop the material and meth
ods. Most of the patients have good vision in 
the eyes that have been operated on. One of 
them recently got their bus driver’s license 
back after being on sick leave for three 
years”, relates Per Fagerholm.  

Kan rädda synen på miljoner
En teknik för att skapa bio
syntetiska hornhinnor kan 

rädda synen på miljoner människor. 
De första operationerna i världen gjor
des i fjol på tio patienter i Linköping.

Bakom den revolutionerande 
tekniken ligger ett samarbete mellan 
LiUprofessorn Per Fagerholm och pro
fessor May Griffith. Hon tar nu med 
sig delar av sin kanadensiska forskar
grupp och flyttar till Linköping för att 
vara med och bygga upp ett laborato
rium för mänskliga reservdelar.  
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  international campus

When May Griffith takes a portion of her 
research group and moves to Linköping this 
autumn, it will be the start of an underta-
king in regenerative medicine at Linköping 
University. The aim is to develop a labora-
tory for human spare parts.

Ophthalmologic (eye) surgery is a part of the 
undertaking, in which the new biosynthetic 
materials can also be used to repair and 
regenerate damaged parts of the eye, e.g. 
cornea, retina or eyelids. 

Two other areas of research at Linköping 
include orthopaedics and plastic surgery. 
What they all have in common is using the 
stem cells in a person’s own body to create 
new tissue – so called tissue engineering.

For May Griffith, professor in regenera
tive medicine, this is a new start and she has 
big plans for the future.

“I am looking forward to collaborating 
with other Linköping researchers, starting 
with the nanotechnology group which is 
doing some very exciting work. I also have 
ongoing projects in cardiovascular, spinal 
cord, nerve and cartilage repair.”

her InTeresT In The eyes has its origin in 
her artistic background.

“I draw, paint and sculpt. Both my sisters 
are professional artists. Vision is very im
portant for these activities, so I would like to 
help brighten someone else’s life by trying 
to help them see”, May Griffith says.

“There is a shortage of corneas world
wide, especially in developing countries. I 
have travelled a lot and seen the conditions 
myself. When I spent time in India, I lear
ned that even children as young as three 
years old need transplants because of chemi
cal burns.”

a sense of soLIdarITy with the poor in the 
world is the reason that she wants to main

tain control of how the synthetic corneas – if 
continued research shows that they are good 
enough – are commercialised.

“I don’t feel it is right that they need to 
have money to get their vision back. So, 
Professor Fagerholm and I have tried to 

work with notforprofit organisations like 
the WHO supported LV Prasad Eye Institute 
in India. We are also working with a US
based company that in the future would be 
prepared to donate a proportion of artificial 
corneas for charitable purposes.”  

The work with biosyntethic corneas is part of a larger undertaking in regenerative medicine at LiU.

Bildtext negativ

whaT Is yoUr area of research?

My research is focused on design of efficient 
integrated circuits and systems. Our aim 
is to reduce the power consumption and 
improve the performance of future electro
nics, supporting a host of existing and new 
applications in areas such as mobile commu
nication, highspeed computation, security 
and safety and renewable energy production. 
We also develop electronics for improved 
healthcare, particularly for advanced medical 
implant devices such as pacemakers and neu
rostimulators. In such applications, the emp
hasis is on extreme low power consumption 
to allow a long battery lifetime over 10 years. 

We are internationally recognised for our 
pioneering contributions in the field, and we 
have a close collaboration with many com
panies worldwide. A number of our results 
have been utilised in advanced commercial 
products such as microprocessors, internet 
routers, cameras, and data converters.

how dId yoU end Up aT LIU?

I arrived in Sweden in 1986 from Iran 
and based on my earlier background and 
working experience, I started working as 
an electrical engineer. After settling down 
in my new country, I began engineering 
studies in Linköping, which was followed 

by PhD studies. After I received my PhD 
degree I worked for a few years at Intel re
search lab in the USA, as a senior scientist. 
In 2003, LiU offered me a professorship to 
lead the same research group I did my PhD 
studies in. The former group leader – my 
PhD supervisor – was about to retire, and I 
was pleased to accept the position. 

when Is yoUr work mosT fUn?

There are many highlights.  As a researcher 
and group leader, I thrive on the success of 
our research. I enjoy watching the develop
ment of excellent research and seeing how 
this leads to increased funding. 

I also enjoy teaching, inspiring others 
to produce better results and seeing how 
hard work is paid off.  I believe in a close 
link between research and education, the 
research results have to be used to build bet
ter education, in other words good research 
should lead to a good education offering. 
The education we provide is current and 
relevant and this is clearly reflected in the 
high quality positions my students find after 
leaving LiU. I believe this is something the 
students recognise and appreciate too. 

I was recently named Teacher of the Year 
by the students on the Applied Physics and 
Electrical Engineering Programme. This 
was most definitely a highlight for me. 

whaT do yoU enjoy oUTsIde work?

You will rarely find me on the sofa relaxing! 
I enjoy riding my motorbike but also the 
mechanics of it.  Fixing things is a bit of a 
hobby.  I also enjoy spending time outdoors, 
be it hiking or fishing. 

  

“There is a shortage 
of corneas worldwide, 
especially in develop-
ing countries. I have 
travelled a lot and seen 
the conditions myself”

She tricks the body 
into growing new organs
text åke hjeLm
photo ryan davIes

text Therese wInder

international campus
Meet four LiU researchers from different parts 
of the world. How did they end up at LiU, what 
are they focusing on and what do they enjoy the 
most?
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atila alvandpour, professor of electrical engineering

“Being named Teacher of the Year was definitely a highlight”
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whaT Is yoUr research aboUT?

My research has a particular focus on 
critical studies on men and masculinities. 
In this work, I have looked at men within 
the context of gender relations and a wide 
variety of gender issues such as ageing and 
embodiment, virtuality, gender in business 
organisations, men’s violence towards wo
men and children, and transnationalisation. 
I have just finished coediting a book called 
Sex, Violence and the Body, and have another 
coming out on gender issues in large busi
ness corporations. 

The Department of Gender Studies and 
the Division of Gender and Medicine at Lin
köping University have together with Örebro 
University been successful in gaining fun
ding from the Swedish Research Council 
(Vetenskaprådet) for establishing a Centre of 
Gender Excellence (GEXcel) and much of my 
recent work has been part of this.  

how dId yoU end Up aT LIU?

I am British by nationality, but my home is 
in Helsinki, as my partner is Finnish. Lin
köping gave me the opportunity for a uni
que professorship, in my field of research.

The work we do is globally high profile. 
For example, we have socalled Open Posi
tion GEXcel Scholars who come here and 
fund their own participation. In the past 
year we have had such scholars at profes
sorial and senior levels coming here from 
Australia, South Africa and the US to deve
lop joint studies on men and masculinities. 

whaT are The  hIghLIghTs In yoUr work?

I would say I enjoy almost all my work, 
though the growth of more and more on
line systems with different characteristics, 
passwords etc is a nuisance sometimes! But 
if I should mention one thing it would be 
the international nature of what I do. Just a 
few weeks ago I visited Dublin in Ireland to 
examine a PhD candidate working on men 
and caring, a very positive experience, and 
prior to that I took part in an EU conference 
on violence in Slovenia. 

In April we hosted an international con
ference on men and masculinities as part of 
GEXcel with participants from all over the 
world. And we are currently starting a new 
comparative study with colleagues in South 
Africa.

Through the international aspect of my 
work it is interesting to see how similar the 
issues faced are and yet at the same time 
there are differences in cultural contexts.

whaT do yoU enjoy oUTsIde work?

I enjoy music, culture, reading, crosswords, 
friends, and of course sauna. I also walk 
quite a lot as we through choice don’t own 
a car. 

When possible we visit art galleries in 
Helsinki and I just happened recently to see 
an exhibition of paintings visualising men’s 
emotions through art. Last year I came 
across the work of the Finnish video artist 
and photographer, EijaLiisa Ahtila; I think 
her work is especially interesting.

whaT do yoU work wITh?

I work as senior investigator in a laboratory 
team of about 20 people conducting paedia

tric research into allergies and diabetes.  The 
main focus of my own research is diabetes, 
particularly the immunology of children.  I 

am currently part of a project with Professor 
Johnny Ludvigsson where we are conducting 
a Phase 3 trial of a vaccine for the treatment 
of Type 1 diabetes.  The Phase 2 trial where 
this new vaccine was tested on children was 
very successful and the results published in 
the prestigious New England Journal of Medi-
cine.  If the Phase 3 results confirm those 
from the previous phase, this vaccine will 
soon be on general release.

how dId yoU end Up aT LIU?

I worked as a biologist specialising in aller
gen vaccines in Havana, Cuba, and through 
a project on allergens standardizations came 
into contact with Swedish researchers from 
Linköping. I conducted a project financed 
by the Swedish International Development 
Cooperation Agency (SIDA) and this was 
common ground.  I initially obtained a sc
holarship from the Swedish Institute and 

TeLL me aboUT yoUr research.

I am a sensory physiologist with a special 
interest in the chemical senses smell and 
taste.  I make comparisons between different 
species of animals including humans.  My 
research mainly focuses on two questions.  
One is the seemingly simple question of 
what makes one type of molecule smell like 
banana and another like vanilla. I look at the 
link between the structure of the molecule 
and the odour quality it provokes in us.  

I collaborate with colleagues in Mexico 
studying the chemical senses in nonhuman 
primates, measuring their sensitivity to 
odour, and part of this is to see how weak a 
smell can become before the animal is un
able to perceive it.  

The second question I focus on is what 
determines the olfactory ability of a species 
(that is the abilities relevant to the sense of 
smell).  Sensitivity seems to be connected 
with the ecology of a species. A behaviour
ally relevant odour such as a fruit odour 
is usually more prominent to fruit eaters 

such as humans or monkeys 
whereas carnivores such as 
dogs are preprogrammed 
to be more sensitive to body 
odours of prey. 

I also study the sense of 
taste, mainly in primates, 
where I look, for example, at 
measuring sensitivity to bit
ter and sweet tastes.  

how dId yoU end Up aT LIU?

It is a coincidence I ended 
up studying the chemical 
senses.  I did my PhD on the 
sense of smell in bats but 
then moved to other areas of 
Zoology. However I had so 
many questions that when I 
got the chance to go back to 
look at the sense of smell I 
embraced the chance.  LiU 
has offered me the stability 
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jeff hearn, professor of gender studies

“I enjoy the international nature of what I do”

rosaura casas, senior investigator of paediatric research

“The interaction with the students is the best part of my job”

matthias laska, professor of zoology

“I seem to have the ability to think like an animal”

13 years ago my family and I relocated to 
Linköping where I have gone from being a 
PhD student to have a leading position in 
my lab team.  

when Is yoUr work mosT fUn?

The interaction with the students is defini
tely the part of my job I enjoy most.  To see 
the everyday challenges they face and to be 
able to motivate and inspire them.  

whaT do yoU enjoy oUTsIde work?

I am protective of my private life and try 
to keep work and private life separate.  Not 
least because my work has the potential to 
take over my life completely, I never really 
stop thinking about work. I enjoy garde
ning, reading, travelling, and a busy social 
life.  I try to keep a balance in my life and 
I actively encourage all around me to stop 
feeling the burden of so many obligations. Rosaura Casas instructs two doctoral students.

Matthias Laska is responsible for a master’s program-
me in Applied Ethiology and Animal Biology.

I was unable to achieve in Germany. I 
also spent two years at Yale in the US but 
this LiU position gave me a muchwanted 
oppor tunity to return to Europe.

when Is yoUr work mosT fUn?.

I really enjoy developing behavioural 
tests on animals; this as it turns out is 
my greatest talent.  My wife jokingly says 
it is because I think like an animal.  And 
maybe there is some truth to this. I do 
seem to have the ability to think like an 
animal and develop these methods that 
really do work.  This is great fun. My job is 
also never ever routine; no day is the same 
as the next. 

whaT do yoU enjoy oUTsIde work?

I play the guitar. I also read a lot, I have 
discovered Linköping municipal library, 
a wonderful building made of glass and 
wood.  It’s an environment where one can 
sit and read for hours.  I also swim several 
times a week to keep fit.
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LInköpIng UnIversITy 
 
  news

news

Maria Lerm and her tuberculosis research, 
is the recipient of 100,000 US dollars from 
the Bill and Melinda Gates foundation. The 
grant is to be used to test her novel and bold 
idea about how tubercle bacteria hide from 
antibiotics.

Tuberculosis has not been viewed as a 
problem in Sweden for many decades, how
ever around the globe an estimated 1,6mil
lion annually die from the disease. The 
biggest threat is the one third of the world’s 
population who carry a latent form of the 
disease, in other words they are infected but 
the disease never breaks out. Latent infec
tions in individuals suffering other illnesses 

is the main under
lying reason for 
many strands of the 
tubercle bacteria de
veloping resistance 
to antibiotics.

“The belief used 
to be that latency 
is something that 
develops over a long 
time. Our belief is 
that latency develops 

in a matter of days through the bacteria hi
ding inside the white blood cells whose func
tion is to eat the bacteria” says Maria Lerm.

JanOve Palmberg, Professor at the Depart
ment of Management and Engineering, is 
awarded the Robert E. Koski Medal by the 
American Society of Mechanical Engineers, 
ASME.

The award was established in 2007, and 
in addition to the medal consists of a prize 
sum of 10,000 USD. In bestowing the award 
ASME make special mention of the esta

blishment of a world class research centre at 
Linköping University.

JanOve Palmberg will receive the award 
at the ASME Dynamic Systems and Control 
Conference, which takes place in Hollywood 
in October.

Robert E. Koski (19292008) was the 
founder of the U.S company Sun Hydrau
lics.  

Bill Gates supports LiU project

Blown away by the SOF musicians
One thousand wind instruments on the 
streets and in the squares. No wonder 
they were both heard and seen! As always 
during the Student Orchestra Festival the 
atmosphere was festive, this time for the 21st 
time. 

37 orchestras took part, from Umeå in 
the north to Stuttgart in the south and from 
our Scandinavian neighbours. The spring 
sun shone brightly over the parade, with flo
ats showcasing a wedding prepared crown 
princess, swine flu and sinking Saab cars, to 
name but a few.

Shooter Jonas Jacobsson has received an 
honorary doctorate in medicine at Linköping 
University. He and four prominent interna-
tional researchers were awarded honorary 
doctorates at a ceremony in May.

Jonas Jacobsson is one of Sweden’s most 
successful athletes ever; he has won 16 Para
lympic gold medals, 15 World Championship 
gold medals and 17 European Championship 
gold medals. The Swedish paper Svenska 
Dagbladet last year awarded him their own 
highly prestigious ‘Bragdguldet’ award in 
honour of his 2008 Beijing performance 
which saw him win three gold medals.

Dr David Dance has also been awarded 
an honorary doctorate in medicine. He has 
participated in and consulted on internatio
nal research projects since retiring from his 
post as Director of the Physics department 
at the Royal Marsden NHS Trust in London. 
He has worked with researchers in medi
cal radio physics at the Faculty of Health 
Sciences since the late 1980s on projects 
such as optimising xray technologies to im
prove image quality whilst reducing levels of 
radiation exposure to patients. 

The facULTy of arTs and scIences has 
awarded honorary doctorates to two Ame
rican researchers. Deborah Johnson is a 
Professor of Applied Ethics at the University 

of Virginia and one of the world leaders in 
Information and Communication Ethics, 
previously known as Computer Ethics. Her 
book Computer Ethics is seen as the main 
reference work within this area. At the very 
first Computer Ethics conference in Sweden, 
arranged by the Centre for Applied Ethics 
at Linköping University in 1997, Deborah 
Johnson was one of the main speakers and 
collaborations have continued ever since, in
cluding a three week spell as guest lecturer 
last spring.

Charles Goodwin, Professor of Applied 
Linguistics at University of California at 
Los Angeles, has also been awarded an 
honorary doctorate by the Faculty of Arts 
and Sciences. Professor Goodwin is a world 
leader in research concerning general con
versation. Through video analysis he has 
evaluated interaction in general conversation 
and shown the importance of gestures. He 
is now being honoured for his multifaceted 
research, cross scientific approach and his 

close collaboration 
with several of the 
faculty’s research 
areas.

The InsTITUTe of 

TechnoLogy has 
awarded an honorary 
doctorate to Ivan Pet
rov, the Bulgarian born Adjunct Professor of 
Materials Science and Director of the Center 
for Microanalysis of Materials at University 
of Illinois in Urbana, USA. He has worked 
closely with researchers at Linköping Uni
versity for the past 25 years in the areas 
of thin film physics and microstructural 
analysis. He has been a visiting researcher 
on several occasions as well as having con
tributed to research applications and perso
nally received a large number of Linköping 
University researchers. Over 30 publications 
have been produced as a result of these colla
borations.
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Jonas Jacobsson David Dance Deborah Johnsson Charles Goodwin Ivan Petrov

Athlete Jonas Jacobsson named honorary doctor

Honorary 
doctors

LiU professor Björn Kruse has been 
elected President of TAGA, Technical 

Association of the 
Graphic Arts. He 
is the first non
American in this 
position.

Björn Kruse is 
professor of digi
tal image and me
dia technology at 
LiU Norrköping. 

He played a key role in establishing the 
Media Technology and Engineering 
programme in the late 90’s.

 TAGA is the only global professional 
technical association for the graphic arts 
industries. 

Björn Kruse 
new president

Björn Kruse

Maria Lerm

“It was packed, loud, hot 
and fun – with plenty 
of tasty morsels from 
all corners of the world”

ABoUT SUCCESFUL IDAy
AT WWW.LIU.SE/EN 

Professor Karin 
FälthMagnusson 
(picture right) will 
be the new Pro
Rector at Linköping 
University. She suc
ceeds Inger Rosdahl 
who retires on 1 Jan 
2010.

Karin Fälth
Magnusson is a paediatrician and has pre

viously worked at the University Hospital 
in Linköping as a Specialist Consultant in 
paediatric and adolescent medicine.

She also has extensive management 
experience, in posts such as Head of 
Centre for Children and Women at 
Landstinget in Östergötland.

Karin FälthMagnusson has 
focused her research on allergies, 
hypersensitivity and inflammatory 
bowel disease. 

Karin Fälth-Magnusson new Pro-Rector

Jan-Ove Palmberg receives hydraulics award
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In praise of small talk

research 
 
  interpersonal communication

Nonsense, gossip, chatting over coffee, tel
ling tall stories, chatter and bullshitting. 
There are many names for our small talk! 

But it is far from meaningless nonsen
sical chatting we are engaged in, Viveka 
Adelswärd, linguist, professor emeritus and 
author tells us. She has dedicated her latest 
book “Till struntpratets lov” (“In Praise of 
Small Talk”) to this subject. The book has 
in part been inspired by the fact that small 
talk in academic contexts is often seen as 
unimportant rubbish, nothing that serious 
researchers should waste their time on.

“Small talk provides us with lots of infor-
mation, and helps us to ‘read the atmosphere’. 
With small talk we probe the human ter
rain”, she explains.

There are a lot of functions in our social 
and cultural interaction, but they are so in
grained that we are not even aware of them.  
These types of issues fascinate interpersonal 
communication researcher Viveka Adels
wärd.

“It involves what we do on a daily basis, 
but never think about. Just think about how 
we greet people. It immediately reveals our 
relationship to them. An unknown person, a 
close friend, boss, someone we don’t like?”

Like our canine friends, we sniff each 
other, wag our tails, and show through the 
way in which we speak how harmless we 
are. Or signal that people should keep their 
distance.

how ImporTanT the art of chatting is 
becomes especially important when we 
speak languages other than our own. Or end 
up in a social situation where we don’t know 
the ‘codes’. 

“Conversation patterns are difficult to 
learn on a theoretic level. People have to 
participate in conversations to be able to un
derstand how, for example, the mechanics of 
taking turns during a conversation operate, 
keeping the conversation going, noticing 
transitions from subject to subject, or when 
someone wants to conclude a conversation”, 
continues Viveka Adelswärd. 

“Small talk differs from culture to culture, 
social groups and contexts, and it also varies 
between age groups and genders.”

It confirms social group affiliation and 
that is important in itself.  And talking helps 
us to maintain relationships with the people 
and things that are close to us – including 
our potted plants and pets.

“I have heard people in all seriousness say 
to their dog,  “How many times do I need to 
tell you this?”

And who hasn’t heard someone tell off 
their wilful computer?

On an individual level small talk also 
fulfils another function. We formulate our 
thoughts and ideas while we are talking. 

“Suddenly you can hear yourself saying 
something really interesting and unexpected”, 
says Viveka Adelswärd.

The art of chatting is more important than we usually think. Small talk 
provides us with lots of information and confirms our social group 
affiliation, says professor Viveka Adelswärd, who has dedicated her 
latest book to this subject. 

Viveka Adelswärd

“Small talk differs from culture to culture, social groups and contexts, and it also varies between age groups 
and genders”, says interpersonal communication researcher Viveka Adelswärd.

This is exactly how modern focus groups 
work, she points out. People talk and in the 
process develop an opinion on a particular 
subject.

bUT noT everyone is allowed to just chat. 
And not just in the way they want either.

We all have very definite opinions that 
have shifted over time and with trends. Vi
veka Adelswärd gives an example:

“When I grew up, children weren’t allowed 
to talk if they didn’t have something specific 
to say.”

In modern times, the chatty child is 
encouraged. Children are even trained to 
speak in front of others. In general, we live 
in a culture of conversation. Before, everyo
ne knew ‘their place’ – and stayed put. Today 
we are supposed to be prepared to quickly 
become part of new groups.

“Now we have to position ourselves and 
show who we are.” 

There is a subtle line between just the right 
amount of chatting and too much. If someone 
is thought to be talking too much, it is often a 
woman. During a study of employment inter
views that Viveka Adelswärd did, there was the 
question, ‘do you think you talk too much’.

“Women understood immediately. Men 
thought that the question was strange…”

Do women in general talk more?  Or is 
men’s small talk so accepted that we do not 
even notice it?

In any case, the person who is quiet is 
more likely to be seen as serious than the 
person who is talkative, and many women 
experience that they hold themselves back 
from talking too much.

eavesdroppIng Is one of the conversa
tion researchers’ tools. Listening to people 
talking on the mobile phone does not requi
re listening in secret. How has technology 
influenced talking?

“With the mobile phone we can be in touch 
with friends immediately. This is especially 
clear when travelling by train. If something 
happens, everyone takes out their mobile 
phones and calls someone to tell them what 
happened. It is not their fellow passengers 
they turn to.”

The possibility of being able to contact 
friends means that we are less likely to make 
new acquaintances, for example while travel
ling. A negative aspect according to some 
researchers.

Viveka Adelswärd does not take a stand 
on that point, but has an enlightening story 
to tell. About a woman who loved working 
in her garden, but after a year of being sick 
she needed someone to help her with her 
gardening.

“She really looked forward to being able to 
talk to a skilful person about her garden. 

The man that came talked continuously 
while working – but only into his mobile 
tele phone.”   

Till struntpratets lov
Struntprat, skvaller, fika
snack och sladder. Det finns 

många benämningar på vårt småprat!
Men det är långt ifrån något bety

delselöst nonsenspratande vi har för 
oss, säger Viveka Adelswärd, språk
vetare, professor emerita och författare. 
Hennes senaste bok Till struntpratets 
lov ägnar hon just småpratet. 
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ler “The Girl with the Dragon Tattoo” was 
filmed.

In conjunction with increased interest, 
new locations have been added to the tourist 
map. The purposeful marketing in certain 
areas is noticeable, especially in sparsely 
populated areas where people are often on 
the lookout for new hope and ways to earn 
a living.

“For example, here in Sweden Hults
fred has developed the rock scene and 
offers courses in music. Or Jukkasjärvi in 
northern Sweden with its world famous ice
hotel”, continues Peter Aronsson.

concUrrenT wITh ITs growTh, the expe
rience tourism industry is becoming an 
issue of increasing economic and political 
importance to municipalities and regions.  
Josefina Syssner who is an ethnogeographic 
expert has studied why. One reason is the 
reduced responsibility of the state for crea
ting employment throughout the country. 
Today, economic development is expected to 
be created at the local and regional levels.

At the same time the demand for expe
riential events has increased.

“Material consumption has not declined, 
but has instead been complemented with 
the consumption of experiences. Travelling 
and experiencing have become a way to 
create identity”, say Josefina Syssner.

In the search for more tourists, visitors 
and residents, there is a risk that stereotypes 
will emerge, with simplified images and slo
gans that exclude a portion of the residents 
who live in the area.

This is a democratic issue Josefina Syss
ner, points out.

“The gap can become wider and wider 
between the image of a local community 

that the business community and politi
cians want to communicate, and the life 
that everyday people actually live.  In Vim
merby, a clear and distinct link with Astrid 
Lindgrens’s world and stories has been 
made in the municipality’s profiling efforts. 
From a strategic perspective, this is presu
mably an entirely correct decision. At the 
same time, the greater portion of real, every
day life in Vimmerby ends up becoming 
excluded from the profile that is being fo
cused on. This is a problem that Vimmerby 
shares with many other municipalities and 
regions.”  

fooTnoTe: In the autumn of 2009, the 
book “Lokal samhällsutveckling, upplevelse-
industri och kulturarv” (“Local Community 

Development, the Experience Industry and 
Cultural Heritage”), will be released. It is an 
anthology based upon Vimmerby and Astrid 
Lindgren.  Eight LiU researchers write about 
a variety of issues from different perspecti
ves. The research project was initiated by the 
Centre for Municipality Studies.

text eva bergsTedT

fiction attracts tourists
research 

 
  cultural tourism

Astrid Lindgren, the author of children’s 
books, is read and loved the world over. Today, 
a tourist industry based upon Sweden’s world 
famous storyteller and her place of birth, Vim
merby, is growing. 

The theme park, Astrid Lindgren’s World, 
draws hundreds of thousands of visitors each 
year – a third of them from outside of Sweden. 
The dream of the pure, simple life in The 
Six Bullerby Children and meeting all of the 
characters in Astrid’s books such as Pippi 
Longstocking, KarlssonontheRoof and The 
Brothers Lionheart not only attracts Swedes. 
Development has led to all of Vimmerby ex
panding, and now becoming a part of the Ast
rid Lindgren brand.

There are many examples of the expe
rience industry and the tourist trade seen in 
Vimmerby.  More and more people have the 
time, energy and money to discover the world 
around them. The more unique the experience 
offered, the more tourists are attracted. 

researchers aT LInköpIng UnIversITy are 
studying aspects of local community develop
ment, the tourist industry and cultural herita
ge, in which Vimmerby and Astrid Lindgren’s 
World are at the centre of the questions posed. 
Many of the questions and answers are broad 
in nature and highlight the general develop
ment of tourism and culture that are common 
in many parts of the world.

Peter Aronsson is a professor in the practical 
use of history and cultural heritage, and has 
studied how our cultural heritage influences 
the development of tourism. The term cultural 
heritage was coined rather recently in 1990.

“Changes were rapidly occurring in the 
world then. The Soviet Union fell and the 
Berlin Wall was torn down. Globalisation was 
on the march. The future was becoming less 

predictable. As a result, people began to focus 
on the process of change in a historical per
spective. To safeguard the past – everything 
that has shaped us and our identity – became 
important. Not just in Sweden, but in other 
parts of Europe as well”, says Peter Aronsson.

economIc and poLITIcaL changes in our sur
roundings are one of the reasons behind the 
development of this new form of tourism. Not 
just historical events are put on show, but also 
fictitious people from literature and films are 
brought to light. For example, film tourism, 
in which people go to places where films were 
made is growing rapidly. The Lord of the Rings 
films bring multitudes of visitors to New Zea
land each year. Interest is also growing for the 
Stockholm area where Stieg Larsson’s thril
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Peter Aronsson

Tourists come to Stockholm to see where the thril-
ler “The Girl with the Dragon Tattoo” was filmed.

Josefina Syssner

Interest in our cultural heritage is growing. Increasing numbers of people want to know more 
about their culture and history, and also wish to have new experiences. LiU researchers are 
now studying how our changed habits affect community development.

Sagotant som turistmagnet
Astrid Lindgrens värld lockar 
svenska och utländska tu

rister till Vimmerby. LiUforskare har 
skrivit en bok om kulturens roll för 
kommuners ekonomi, bl.a. med fokus 
på Astrid Lindgren och Vimmerby.

The theme park, Astrid Lindgren’s World, 
draws hundreds of thousands of visitors 
each year. In the summer young actors 

play the characters from Astrid Lindgren’s 
books such us Karlsson-on-the-Roof (top), 

The Brothers Lionheart (bottom) and 
Pippi Longstocking (on opposite side).
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Taking up the reins at Ericsson

The sharp bark of a dog promptly answers 
the knock on the door, but it takes a little 
while before Marie Westrin opens.

“Work”, she says apologetically.
As Ericsson’s head of Development Unit 

Radio she is never really free. But she is at 
home today anyway, and has a few minutes 
to chat during the morning cleaning in the 
stable. The mobile in her pocket rings now 
and again, and Marie alternates between her 
duties as stablemum and manager. They 

are not as far apart as one might think.
“If you work with horses you have to 

learn to communicate, interpret emotions 
and notice body language. And to be clear. 
Things that are useful to know as a mana
ger”, she says.

There are four horses in the stable. In 
two hours Marie will connect the horse 
trailer – her youngest daughter has show
jumping practice. Her oldest daughter has 
left the horses at home for the time being. 

She is studying at LiU – just as mum and 
dad did in the good old days.

“It is fantastic to be able to share an inte
rest with your children”, says Marie.

And she has always appreciated all of the 
travelling time to lessons and competitions, 
a time for close conversations, chat and liste
ning to audio books together.

workIng wITh anImaLs at home in Kalv
hagen outside of Linköping is not just a 

Marie  Westrin is head of Ericsson’s Development Unit Radio 
and spends most of her spare time with the family’s horses.

Mobile working? Marie Westrin is never really free.

aLUmnI 
 
  portrait

“If you work with horses 
you have to learn to com-
municate, interpret emo-
tions and notice body 
language. And to be clear. 
Things that are useful to 
know as a manager.”

 Name Marie Westrin
 Work Head of Development Unit Radio 

at Ericsson
 Family Jan Westrin and three children
 Leisure time Family’s four horses, two dogs
 Education MSc in Applied Physics and Elec-

trical Engineering, graduated in 
1982

 Best teacher All of them great! Arne Enqvist in 
maths was fantastic.

 Best memory The entire time was a lot of fun  
– the whole thing. When I gradu-
ated after four years I could 
easily have stayed on for another 
year.
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place to take a break. “When cleaning the 
stable I often get good ideas”, explains 
Marie. They are needed. Ericsson’s develop
ment of the GSM, 3G and LTE systems as 
well as operations and maintenance for the 
entire world has been Marie’s responsibility 
since 2007. Including longterm planning 
for future technical development and the 
operational structure that will be needed. 

“I don’t do this alone of course”, she says, 
“I have very capable colleagues. Many of 
them have studied at LiU and this makes it 
even more enjoyable.”

It is her group, for example, that is be
hind the software for our mobile surfing. 
She uses the mobile for most things, such 
as sending emails, taking care of banking 
matters and more.

Any hot tips?
“Developments will move in the direc

tion of machine to machine – it will be 
possible to use the mobile phone to control 
technical functions. For example, an Austra
lian farmer will be able to check the water 
level in a tank to see if it needs to be filled.” 

marIe enroLLed in the applied physics and 
electrical engineering programme (Y) with 
a focus on computers in 1978. In 1982 she 
got a job as a programmer at Ericsson and 
this is also where she did her degree project. 
A job had already been reserved for her im
mediately after her first summer trainee job.

How did this happen? Top grades?
“No, I have never had particularly great 

grades. But I think I am noticed anyway” 
What is noticeable is her enthusiasm, the 

ability to become passionate and thinking 
that everything is so much fun.  She found 
time to get involved in lots of activities out
side school, for example in Team Obelix, 
a student association, that arranged study 
visits for engineering students at LiU.

Typical of Marie (who is allergic!) is 
buying a dog even as a student, beginning 
hunter training, getting a hunting license, 
being on the board for a breeders association 
and becoming an instructor. She has had six 
flatcoated retrievers so far. At one point she 
had three at once.

“My first dog usually came with us when 
we had lab sessions in the evenings. We 
went in from the rear door. There weren’t 
any signs about no animals being allowed 
as there were at the main entrance. But 
after thirty years the period for prosecution 
should have expired on this”, she says.

We – that includes her husband Jan, 
classmate in the Y programme.

“We met early – at the freshman party 
actually. We studied together and comple
mented each other. I am good at maths and 
theoretical problemsolving, but it is Jan 
who understands how everything can be 
applied.”

Jan also works at Ericsson. As luck would 
have it, he too likes animals.

“He graduated a year after me, after ta
king a break so that he could play volleyball.”

It is not just Marie in the Westrin family 
who is passionate.

 afTer a nUmber of years as a program
mer – it was Marie by the way who coded 

the protocol for Ericsson’s automatic tellers 
(ATMs) – the development of GSM began 
and Marie has been part of this since 1987.  
A journey that has taken her from writing 
the first specs to responsibility for establis
hing worldwide support.

This also progressed in stages. From a 
handful of Swedish base stations, to Europe 
with one hundred million users.

“Then it was no longer possible to have 
support just in Stockholm”, she says. 

Finally a global expansion of Ericsson’s 
GSM network for customer support was 
implemented. There were years of intensive 
travelling, to Australia, China, USA and to 
Europe. With that in mind, today’s schedule 
with a few workdays a week in Kista outside 
Stockholm and the rest at Ericsson in Linkö
ping is not much by comparison.

And next?
“No idea. This point in my career can be 

compared to standing on an icefloe, seeing 
other icefloes and not knowing exactly 
which one to jump to.”   

You leave with a competitive edge

Linköping University offer more than 30 master’s programmes taught in English and each year around 200 
new PhD students are enrolled. Learn more at www.liu.se/education.

LiU has a strong position as a renewer of higher education. We have received two out of seven national 
awards as Centres of Excellence within education by the National Higher Education Agency.

•	 Top	class	education
•	 An	international	environment
•	 Choosing	a	PhD	or	master’s	education	at	Linköping	University	makes	you	

well	prepared	to	meet	the	challenges	of	a	globalised	labour	market

“When cleaning the stable I often get good ideas”, says Marie Westrin, who is responsible for the development of Ericsson’s radio network.

Van att hålla i tyglarna
Marie  Westrin är utveck
lingschef med ansvar för 

Ericssons hela radionätsutveckling. 
Fritiden ägnar hon helst åt familjens 
hästar. 

För ungefär 30 år sedan läste hon 
till civilingenjör i teknisk fysik och 
elektroteknik i Linköping.
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from china to liu

Qin An and Xiaowen Weng are master’s 
students at Linköping University. They are 
also a couple. They have known each other 
since primary school back in Fuzhou in the 
Fujian province in southeast China. 

Qin An studied computer science at 
Hunan University, one of the topranking 
schools in China, before he left for Sweden 
in the autumn of 2007 to enroll in the 
twoyear Computer Systems master’s pro
gramme. 

One year later it was Xiaowen’s turn to 
travel. With a first degree in English from 

Luoyang Foreign Language University and 
an interest in national cultures she applied 
to the twoyear master’s programme in 
Language and Culture. When she learned 
that she had been admitted the decision was 
easy. She quit her two jobs as secretary and 
English teacher and came to Linköping in 
the autumn of 2008.

havIng TraveLLed extensively in Europe 
Qin’s father, a university professor and Ph.D, 
suggested that he go abroad for his master’s 
studies. Qin applied to thirteen universities, 

in Canada and Europe. He was admitted to 
all of them, and chose Linköping. 

“I knew that the President of my univer
sity, Zhong Zhihua, earned his PhD at LiU 
in the 90s so I became interested and found 
out about the highquality computer science 
department at LiU.”

Qin is in his second year of studies and 
will soon be taking his final exams before 
embarking on his masteŕ s project.  He 
hopes to be doing it either with a company 
in Linköping or at the university. 

“Ericsson’s Linköpingbased branch 

One studies computer systems and the other language and 
culture. Meet two Chinese master’s students at LiU.

Master’s programme  
in Computer Systems
The two-year master’s programme focuses 
on the development of complex state-
of-the-art computer systems. It provides 
a comprehensive understanding of the 
various interacting layers of complex com-
puter systems, from hardware and systems 
software to networks and applications.

In the second year students choose from 
one of three specialisations: Embedded sys-
tems,  System software, and Networking 
and distributed systems. 

For more information about the pro-
gramme, please see www.liu.se/en/educa-
tion/master/programmes/6MICS

Master’s programme  
in Language and Culture
This two-year master’s programme prepares 
students for work, further studies or research 
in any of the following subjects: English, 
French, German, Spanish, Swedish, Compa-
rative Literature and General Linguistics.

With a focus on major epochs and languages, 
the programme promotes broad, interdisci-
plinary competence in linguistic, literary and 
anthropological theories and methods, and 
is devoted to the study of language processes 
and literary texts in their cultural context. 

For more information about the pro-
gramme, please see www.liu.se/en/educa-
tion/master/programmes/F7MLC

would of course be a good alternative, he 
says, but any kind of project related to elec
trical engineering would be interesting.”

For Xiaowen dissertation work is a year 
away. Right now she is studying Nordic 
mythology, which really fascinates her. She 
and her course mates will soon be making 
an excursion in the county of Östergötland, 
and runestones will be on the agenda. 

Her experience of teacherstudent com
munication has been a bit of a culture 
shock, in the positive sense.

“The teachers here ask us about our own 
views and thoughts. In China teachers are 
more likely to tell us the answers directly.”

QIn and xIaowen really like it in Linköping. 
One inconvenience, though, is that neither 
of them speaks Swedish very well yet. While 
most young Swedes speak English, commu
nicating with older people can be difficult. 
Qin took a Swedish language beginner’s 
course last year and Xiaowen will soon be 
signing up for the same course.

They are pleased with life in the student 
accommodation in Ryd, where most LiU 
students live. They have their own room and 
share a kitchen with seven other students, 
some Swedes, some from other countries. 

“It is good to have some privacy, says 
Qin. In China students live in dormito
ries, with four or more people sharing one 
room.” 

Outside classes, there is of course some 
spare time. Qin and Xiaowen often visit 
the public swimming pool in downtown 
Linköping. Qin plays badminton in the 
Campus Hall once in a while. Xiaowen and 

her girlfriends enjoy taking the campus bus 
to Norrköping – Linköping’s twin city. 

Being a student from China in 
Linköping means socialising a lot with fel
low countrymen. 

“You know just about everyone, laughs 
Qin. Even those who are doing their PhD 
and people who stayed on in Linköping to 
work after graduation.” 

Qin hopes to finish his master’s disserta
tion in late 2009, Xiaowen hers in 2010.

“I would like to stay on for a few years to 
work after graduation, in Sweden or else
where in Europe”, says Qin.

Xiaowen will of course try to find a job 
too. Jobseeking can be tough for a humani
ties graduate, she is well aware of that. But 
she is prepared to learn Swedish really well. 
For a graduate, proficient in the Swedish and 
the Chinese languages, future prospects 
might not be so dire after all...

For the immediate future, however, their 
plans are to enjoy the Swedish summer.  

edUcaTIon 
 
  master’s students

Från Kina till LiU
Qin An och Xiaowen Weng 
är två kinesiska studenter, 

som läser varsitt masterprogram på 
LiU. Den ena studerar datavetenskap, 
den andre språk och kultur. 

De bor i en studentkorridor i Ryd 
och har funnit sig väl till rätta. Sim
hallen är en favorit på fritiden, då de 
också umgås med sina vänner.

A trip to the local supermarket is an adventure for Xiaowen Weng och Qui An.
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LInköpIng UnIversITy 
 
  news

news The whole world in a class room

Cartilage, bones and the internal walls of 
blood vessels can be created by using com-
mon connective tissue cells from human 
skin. 

Researchers in reconstructive plastic surgery 
at Linköping University have successfully 
manipulated these tissue cells to take on 
different shapes depending on the medium 
they have been cultivated in.

“This means that it will be much easier 
to produce autologous tissue, which is tissue 
created from the patient’s own body”, says 
Gunnar Kratz, Professor of Experimental 
Plastic Surgery and team leader for the re
search group.

The results of the 
group’s research are 
now published in three 
simultaneous scientific 
articles.

The studies are the 
first in the world where 
the results have been able 

to show connective tissue cells from human 
skin transformed into other so called pheno
types and creating other types of tissue.

“The dream is to be able to manipulate 
connective tissue cells in the human body to 
develop into specific cell types, for example 
to create bone cells for broken bones”, says 
Gunnar Kratz.

From connective tissue to bone

When Carlos Romero and Meerim Ba-
talgazieva decided to get their master’s 
degrees they wanted to have a different 
type of experience, and chose to study 
business management at Linköping 
University.

If they had done as others in their age 
group, Carlos would have studied in the 
USA and Meerim in Russia.

“The USA already has a lot of influ
ence in Latin America, so I wanted to try 
something new”, says Carlos. 

A good reference from a close friend 
and detailed information on the program
me lead to him choosing Linköping.

Other students from Meerim’s 
home country mostly choose to study 
in Russia, but she found the strategic 
orientation she wanted in Business Ma
nagement – Strategy and Management 
in International Organisations at Linkö
ping University.

sTUdenTs from foUr conTInenTs and 14 
countries work in teams from the first day.

“Both the group work and all of the 
different nationalities really contribute 
to making the studies interesting”, says 
Carlos who is in his second semester. 

Carlos comes from Ecuador and is 
part of a group in which the other three 
students come from Germany, Iran and 
Slovakia. 

“As decision makers in a global envi
ronment it is important to be open and 
accept that people are different”, adds 
Carlos who thinks that priorities and 
choices of strategies are influenced by 
particular situations in each country.

“While, for some organisations, 
environmental issues are a priority, for 
others the legal stability or fund raising 
issues could be more important.”

“We are always being exposed to 
different viewpoints, both within our 
groups and in the course literature. This 
makes it possible for us to develop a cri
tical and independent way of thinking”, 
Meerim chimes in. 

She is from Bishkek in Kyrgyzstan, and 
is in the process of concluding her master’s 
thesis that deals with the knowledge dyna
mics in organisations.

“The sTUdenTs who have participated in the 
programme should be able to put themselves 
in different situations and be good decision 
makers. The courses develop strategic and 
analytical abilities”, explains Jörgen Ljung, the 
Programme Director and Senior Lecturer at the 
Department of Management and Engineering.

For Jörgen, the diversity of the students 
is stimulating.

“The whole world is in the classroom. It’s 
fascinating. But it also means that everyone 
comes from different educational environ
ments, and has different expectations. The 
students work extremely hard, and this 
raises the general ambitions levels for the 
whole master’s programme.”

Meerim agrees.
 “The courses are arranged so that we 

always have work to do. Seminars, lectures, 
team work, papers and examinations follow 
each other.” 

Carlos and Meerim aim to eventually 
return home, but would like to continue 
their careers by working for international 
companies in Sweden or some other foreign 
country.

“I have begun to see how global I have 
become”, says Meerim.

Up To now, not many Swedish students have 
applied to the twoyear master’s programme, 
but Jörgen expects that to change at the 
beginning of the next school year. It has 
been three years since Sweden implemented 
the Bologna Model with three years of bac
helor studies and two years of an optional 
master’s programme. So the programme 
will also be interesting to Swedish students. 

The programme makes use of the 
department’s network in Europe. There are 
plans to enable students to study for a se
mester at a partner university abroad. There 
are also teacher exchanges. This term, Jör
gen is teaching at Cukurova University in 

Turkey. And a teacher will 
be coming from Turkey to 
Linköping to teach marke
ting.

The twoyear programme 
has 40 places and is now in its second year. 
Before this, there was a oneyear master’s 
programme in Business Administration.

“Twohundred and forty students have 
made our programme their first choice. 
This makes it the most sought after master’s 
programme at Linköping University”, says 
Jörgen Ljung. 

bIrgITTa weIbULL

Popular 
master’s 

programme

Meerim Batalgazieva and Carlos Romero study business management at LiU.

Volvo’s failure in China explained
Internal difficulties at Volvo’s manage
ment level explain the failure in China, 
according to a thesis at LiU.

Volvo’s efforts to produce trucks in Chi
na began in the early 90s and was beset 
by difficulties as described by Åsa Käfling 
in her doctoral thesis ‘The Chinese Volvo: 
SinoForeign Joint Ventures and Perceived 
Performance’.

Åsa Käfling shows that disagreement 

within the group management led to Volvo’s 
failure to produce a truck that was light 
and cheap enough for the Chinese market. 
Production at the factory in Jinan stopped in 
the summer of 2004, after a year and only a 
couple of hundred trucks. This was followed 
by the Chinese Government reducing the 
maximum truck weight and axle loads so 
that a fully loaded Volvo from Jinan became 
illegal on Chinese roads.

Volvo’s Chinese partner, China Natio
nal Heavy Duty Truck, CNHTC, however, 
gained much from the cooperation.

Using technology and tools from Volvo, 
CNHTC developed the Volvo copy, the Ho 
Wo, which is similar to the Chinese word 
for Volvo. Ho Wo became a bestseller in 
China and surpassed Volvo’s own sales 
in months. Ho Wo also managed to gain 
market share from Volvo in Iran. 
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Gunnar Kratz

Childhood obesity is two to three times 
more prevalent in families with high levels 
of stress compared with families with a 
more relaxed environment. Psychological 
stress can be an important factor to study as 
obesity is on the increase.

These outcomes were the result of a re
search project by FelixSebastian Koch, PhD 
student at the Department for Paediatrics, 
Linköping University. 

In his thesis ‘Stress and Obesity in 
Childhood’ he also links high levels of pa
rental stress with lower levels of selfesteem 
in children. Children from families with 
high levels of stress showed higher levels of 
the stress hormone cortisol.

The reasons for stress in families with 
small children can be many, such as wor
rying about the children, lack of a social 
network or traumatic events. In families 
where several of these reasons coexisted the 
levels of stress were raised which resulted 

in a two to threefold increase in childhood 
obesity. 

“If you are not happy with yourself at 
the age of eight then something is wrong. 
Perhaps more and more children feel they 
fail to reach the ideals that are projected in 
society”, says FelixSebastian Koch.

The four studies published in the thesis 
are based on data from 17,000 children i 
southeastern Sweden.

Stress increases risk of childhood obesity
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human excreta from other more polluted 
industrial wastewater to facilitate the reuse 
of urine and faeces.

“What we eat is also important. The 
more meat we eat, the more phosphorus we 
use. We have seen a growing consumption 
of meat both in the western world and in 
many countries in Asia”, says Tina Schmid 
Neset, who is a postdoctoral researcher at 
Tema Water and Environmental Studies and 
at the Centre for Climate Science and Policy 
Research, conducting studies on sustainable 
food production and related resource use.

“It is also possible to use phosphate ferti
liser more efficiently. By doing this we mini
mise the problems that eutrophication leads 
to in lakes and rivers.”

The demand for phosphorus has increased 
sharply, and this has led to rapidly in
creasing prices. In the period leading up to 
March 2008, the price of the raw material 
– phosphate rock – increased more than 
700% within 14 months. Prices have since 
declined, but they are still three times hig
her than two years ago.

The remaining reserves are geographically 
concentrated in just a few areas in the world. 

“Almost twothirds of the remaining 
highgrade phosphate rock reserves are 
found in China, Morocco and Western Sa
hara”, says Dana.

At the same time she tells us that almost 
all exports from China have ceased last year, 
when China imposed an export duty of 135% 
on its phosphate rock to safeguard domestic 
fertiliser resources. Furthermore, many 
Scandinavian companies have chosen to boy
cott Morocco who occupies Western Sahara 
and controls its phosphate rock reserves. This 
occupation has been condemned by the UN.

Other countries with relatively large re
serves of phosphate rock are South Africa, 
the USA and Jordan.

a change in how we manage phosphorus 
resources is also necessary if we are going to 
succeed in eliminating hunger in the world. 
More food needs to be produced, while at 
the same time dealing with the increasing 
demand for phosphorus that is quickly con
suming limited resources. 

“It has been calculated that ‘peak 
phosphorus’, that is when global production 
of phosphate rock will reach a maximum, 
will occur in 2030. And that is not very far 
off considering there are currently no al

ternatives on the market that could replace 
the demand for phosphate rock at any sig
nificant scale. Not much is being said about 
these issues on the international stage. 
Phosphorus scarcity needs to be added to 
the political agenda”, says Dana.

Now Dana Cordell and Tina Schmid 
Neset in cooperation with Swedish and 
Australian research colleagues are trying to 
focus the spotlight on the phosphorus issue. 
They are calling their initiative the Global 
Phosphorus Research Initiative (GPRI). 
Together they are gathering data, writing 
articles and arranging seminars.

“We have received a good response. GPRI 

is quoted in many contexts. Interest seems 
to be growing”, says Tina hopefully.  

fooTnoTe: Read more about the Global 
Phosphorus Research Initiative at 
www.phosphorusfutures.net. 
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Lack of phosphorus threat 
to global food production 
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  phosphorus and food

Shortages of phosphorus are a threat to 
feeding the world’s population. It is time to 
tackle this growing problem, warn LiU resear
chers.

“Phosphorus is as vital for food produc
tion as water. Yet, we are rapidly exhausting 
our phosphate rock reserves. At current 
rates, they will be depleted in the next 50 to 
100 years. And just within a few decades, the 
shortage will cause severe problems – unless 
something is done”, Dana Cordell says.

Dana is a doctoral student both at Tema 
Water and Environmental Studies at Lin
köping University, and the Institute for 

Sustainable Futures at the University of 
Technology in Sydney, Australia. In the au
tumn of 2009 she will submit her thesis on 
the global phosphorus issue.

phosphorUs Is necessary for all life. We get 
our phosphorus from the food we eat, which 
in turn comes from the phosphate fertilisers 
we apply to crops.

Around 90% of all phosphate rock ex
tracted globally is for food production. There 
is no substitute for phosphorus in regard to 
food production.

This makes it necessary to properly ma

nage and recycle phosphorus. One measure 
that can be taken is composting food waste. 
Currently about 30% of food is thrown into 
the garbage. Another measure that can be 
taken is developing systems for separating 

The ability to provide enough food to feed people is dependent on the 
availability of phosphorus.  We are rapidly exhausting our reserves, 
show LiU researchers.

Tina 
Schmid 
Neset 
and Dana 
Cordell.

»Peak phosphorus« will occur in just a few decades. The shortage will cause se-
vere problemes, unless we change the way we manage och recycle phosphorus.

“Within a few decades, 
the shortage will cause 
severe problems – unless 
something is done.”

Fosforbrist hotar maten
Brist på fosfor är ett hot mot 
möjlighterna att föda värl

dens befolkning. Det är hög tid att ta 
itu med detta växande problem, varnar 
LiUforskare.
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Changing times for 
children in Tanzania
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What happens to children when society changes? 
LiU doctoral candidate Sofia Frankenberg carries 
out field studies in Tanzania.

Sofia Frankenberg in Temeke. 

The small children in Tanzania are the 
focus of Sofia Frankenberg’s research.

The village chairman is an important 
person in Sofia Frankenberg’s work.

“Hello Sofia!”
Masusu H Majuliwa cheerily greets Sofia 

Frankenberg when she steps into his office 
in Temeke, a poor, sprawling district in the 
middle of Dar es Salaam.  He is the elected 
chairman in an area that includes a number 
of neighbourhoods. 

Sofia sits down and asks him about what 
has happened lately. HIV is a considerable 
problem here, and there are families in 
which both the mother and father have died 
of aids. Outside of the office Temeke spreads 
out like an enormous village with clay huts 
and simple plastered houses. In a little, win
dowless shop, pieces of meat are hanging 
from the ceiling. There are a number of 
women sitting in the shade next to a house 
preparing food and talking. Children are 
playing around them. Hens and goats are 
everywhere looking for something to eat on 
the dusty ground. 

 “I always come here to the chairman’s 
house first when I arrive”, says Sofia. “I do 
it to be polite, and it is also necessary for my 
work. Every village in Tanzania has a leader 

who represents the authorities. I wouldn’t 
be able to collect data if I didn’t have his per
mission.” 

sofIa frankenberg, a psychologist, lives in 
Dar es Salaam with her husband who works 
for the Swedish International Development 
Cooperation Agency (Sida) and their three 
children. She is a doctoral student at the De
partment of Behavioural Sciences and Lear
ning at Linköping University.  Her research 
deals with the relationships of small child
ren in families. In Tanzania this can also in
clude relatives and neighbours.  She studies 
adults’ conception of parenting and how this 
affects children. The project is based on the 
United Nation’s Children’s Convention that 
does not only focus on the right to health in 
a traditional sense, but also takes a holistic 
approach to children’s situations. 

Transition and change are central con
cepts in Tanzania both on a national level 
and the family level.

“There is a focus on HIV, external influ
ences, new roles in the families and who is 

going to take responsibility for the children”, 
says Sofia. “Parents are forced to take work 
that is far from home – even women who 
traditionally have been the central figure in 
the family. What does it say about how child
ren are valued and brought up, when there 
is no organised child care? What does this 
say about how children are viewed and taken 
care of?” 

The Children’s Convention for example, 
which prohibits corporal punishment, is it
self an example of an external influence. For 
many adults in Tanzania not hitting child
ren when necessary is incomprehensible. It 
is the same as telling them that you do not 
care about them.  

afTer The vIsIT to the chairman we go with 
Sofia out into the area around the office. 

We go to a street where she has done some 
of her interviews. Sofia stops in front of a 
house and is greeted heartily by the women 
who are sitting there. A whole troop of 
children is running towards us. There is an 
intense conversation in Swahili.

“I decided to learn the language”, she 
says.  “It makes things work more smoothly. 
It is easier to make contact and at the same 
time I am showing respect. I can also ask 
indepth questions and expand my materials 
more than if I were dependent on a trans
lator.”

Should there be language problems 
Emmanuel Mambarera can help. He is the 
chauffeur, interpreter and research assistant 
all rolled up into one. 

Sofia has collected extensive materials. 
Included are individual interviews, focus 

group interviews and many hours of video 
on how parents, siblings and neighbours in
teract with the children.  The areas in which 
she has gathered her materials, in Temeke 
and villages in the Lindi region, are some of 
the poorest in the country. 

her research area is new in Tanzania, 
where the focus of development agencies 
and health organisations up to now has been 
entirely on eliminating undernourishment 
and disease. 

“Nowadays Tanzanian authorities work 
with a national strategy for improving the 
overall situation of small children. This 
means that it must first be understood how 
people think about these issues, and what is 
actually going on.  This is what I do in my 
research.” 

Sofia is convinced that interest in 
children’s social and psychological health 
is going to grow in Africa, especially now 
that the UN and development agencies are 
focusing more and more on the Children’s 
Convention.  

Nya tider för barn i Tanzania
Förändring är ett nyckelord i 
Tanzania idag. Det gäller bå

de samhället i stort och på familjenivå.
Sofia Frankenberg, doktorand i psy

kologi, gör fältstudier i landet. Hon un
dersöker vad som händer med barnen 
i dessa förändringstider. Vem tar hand 
om dem och hur värderas de?
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LiU alumnus Mikael Ohlsson is Ikea’s new 
chief executive from September. In 30 years 
he has gone from Ikea’s carpet department 
to being in charge of the whole company.

He started selling carpets i Ikea’s Linkö
ping bransch in 1979 to improve his finan
ces while studying for an MSc in Industrial 
Engineering and Management.

He became the store manager of Ikea 
Sundsvall in 1981 and since then has had a va
riety of management positions with the fur
niture giant. Today he manages Ikea’s South 
European and North American operations.

As new CEO he will be responsible for an 
operation with 270 stores around the world 
and a turnover of over 18 billion Euros.

ikea’s new top chief

Mikael Ohlsson

Carl-Henric Svanberg Håkan Ericsson Henry Sténson

Fredrik Wadström

Johan Wibergh

No fewer than four people in the Group 
Management Team of the telecommunica
tion company Ericsson can sit and compare 
memories of their time as students in Linkö
ping. CarlHenric Svanberg, President and 
CEO since 2003, studied for a MSc degree in 
Applied Physics and Electrical Engineering i 
the mid70’s. During the first half of the 80’s 
Håkan Ericsson, Head of Group Function 
Technology, studied on the same program

me. They have both been awarded honorary 
doctorates by Linköping University.

Other members of the management 
group are Henry Sténson, Head of Group 
Function Communications, who studied 
Law, Sociology and Political Science at LiU 
in the early 80’s and Johan Wibergh, Head 
of Business Unit Networks, who gained a 
MSc degree i Computer Science in the late 
80’s.  

in charge of ericsson

erIk damborg is Restaurant Manager at 
Bay Restaurant Group in London,UK. He 
has a BSc degree with a major in Business 
Administration from 2008 

kLaas dannen is CEO at MetraTec 
GmbH, in Magdeburg, Germany. He recei
ved  his MSc degree in 2003 after attending 
the international Master’s programme Busi
ness Strategy and Culture at LiU. 

marTIn davIdsson is Associate Director 
at UBS Investment Bank, New York, USA. 
He holds an MSc degree in Industrial Engi
neering and Management. Graduation year: 
2005. 

danIeL erIksson works as Egovernance 
Advisor at the United Nations Development 
Programme (UNDP) in Amman, Jordan. 
He has a BSc degree in Systems Analysis 
which he received in 2001.

henrIk fLordaL works as Senior Develo
per at Golden Gekko in Phnom Penh, Kam
bodja. He has studied Applied Physics and 
Electrical Engineering at LiU.

Ida frIberg is a PhD Student at the Uni
versity of Nottingham, UK. She holds an 

MSc degree in Medical Biology which she 
gained in 2005.

gUILLaUme fUmaT is a PhD Student at 
Axess Europé in Toulouse, France. He was 
an exchange student at LiU during 2007 
when he studied Computer Science.

erIka gILLemyr works as project mana
ger at Opera Software in Oslo, Norway. She 
has an MSc degree in Industrial Engine
ering and Management. Graduation year: 
2002. 

sanna hegefjärd works as Client Servi
ces Officer at Consulco in Nicosia, Cyprus. 
She studied International Business at LiU 
and gained her MSc degree in 2006. 

emma heLLsTröm is Procurement Con
troller at L’Oréal in Auckland, New Zealand. 
She has an MSc degree in Mechanical Engi
neering from 2007. 

sofIa de konIng works at TNS Infratest 
in Brussels, Belgium. She gained an MSc 
degree in Industrial Engineering and Mana
gement in 2004. 

InnocenT komLa gavUa works at Volta 
Regional Coordinating Council in Ghana. 

After attending the international master’s 
programme in International and European 
Relations he received his MSc degree in 
2007. 

TIrasoonTrakUL phojman works as 
Customer Feedback Specialist at ExxonMo
bil in Prague, the Czech Republic.He atten
ded the international Master’s programme 
Business Administration – Strategy and Cul
ture, and received his MSc degree in 2008. 

peTer rexeLIUs is CEO at Energy Recom
merce Inc. in San Francisco, USA. He holds 
an MSc degree in Computer Engineering 
from 1986.

anders sTröm is Research Assistant at 
the University of Houston, USA. After atten
ding the Chemistry programme he received 
his MSc degree in 1984.

fredrIk wadsTröm 

works as a foreign cor
respondent for Sweden’s 
Radio Ltd (SR)  in Mos
cow, Russia. He studied 
Cultural Studies at LiU 
in the 80’s. 

LiU alumni
davId bajT is Architectural Lightning 
Designer at United Visual Artists Ltd in 
London,UK. He gained an MSc degree in 
Media Technology and Engineering  in 
2008. 

maTs bergman is Trade Commis
sioner and Head of the Swedish Trade 
Council’s offices in China. He holds 
an MSc degree in Industrial Enginee
ring and Management. Graduation 
year:2000. 

marTIn bernandersson works as Sa
fety Analyst at European Aviation Safety 
Agency (EASA) in Cologne, Germany. 
He received an MSc degree in Commu
nication and Transportation Engineering 
in 2006. 

rIckard berzeLIUs works as trai
nee within logistics and production at 
Stabburet AS in Trollåsen, Norway. He 
received an MSc degree in Industrial 
Engineering and Management in 2009. 
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Magician David entertained LiU alumni.
There was lots to do for the more than 200 

alumni who showed up for the reunion.
Which one is the greatest student overall? Åke Svensson, LiU alumnus and CEo of 

Saab, participated in a panel discussion.

Lively atmosphere at Alumni Day
over 200 alumni returned to Linköping 
University on 18 April for the annual 
Alumni Day. It was a day full of memori-
es, happy reunions, exciting lectures and 
festivities. 

Both LiU researchers and alumni 
were among the lecturers.  There were 
opportunities to travel inside the human 
body with the visualisation professor 
Anders Persson, to hear about Linköping 

Hockey Club’s ascent to the top from LiU 
alumnus and club director Mike Helber and 
also to learn more about the importance of 
small talk from Professor Viveka Adelswärd 
(see article on page 1213). And LiU alumnus 

Per H Börjeson gave some hot tips on how 
to become rich! 

The day also saw the launch of LiU Fund of 
U, a fund giving LiU alumni the opportunity 
to support today’s students and researchers. 

The day concluded with dinner and light 
entertainment. And for some it did not end 
there.  There was dancing and mingling 
into the small hours at the student bar Herr
gårn. 
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with sight  
set on the stars
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Sunk deep down in our chairs, we begin 
our dizzying journey from the earth. We fly 
by the moon, pass by planets, asteroids and 
stars, and sail further out into the fringes of 
the universe. 

We are in the Morrison Planetarium, the 
largest alldigital planetarium in the world. 
It is a part of the California Academy of Sci
ences’ natural science museum in Golden 
Gate Park, San Francisco.

The entire museum was rebuilt and 
newly opened last year. Since then, the 
planetarium show Fragile Planet has been 
shown several times a day to a fullypacked 
audience in the domeceiling auditorium. 
The show is based on the most recent dis
coveries in astronomy. And a little spinoff 
company from Norrköping, Sweden – Sciss 
AB – has played a key role.

“The show is based entirely on our soft
ware called Uniview”, says Jonas Lindqvist, 
who is the manager for Sciss’s newly opened 
office in San Francisco.

Sciss was founded in 2004 by two media 
engineers, Staffan Klashed and Per Hem
mingsson, and has its origins in visualisa
tion research conducted at LiU Norrköping. 
The Uniview visualisation tool is the 
company’s flagship product, and planetari
ums and science centres around the world 
have purchased it (also see www.sciss.se).

Jonas Lindqvist has been a part of the 
company for a couple of years, and is respon
sible for business development.

hIs own joUrney is based on entrepreneur
ship.

“Entrepreneurship has become a part of 
my life, and feels as natural to me as I can 
imagine a normal job feels for others. I have 
always liked to build things, and now I have 
become interested in building companies.”

Even as a student in media engineering 
he started his own company.

“I coded and maintained websites, desig
ned databases and a number of other things. 

Some of the projects were so large that I had 
to hire my fellow students to get the jobs 
done in time.”

Before he had completed his studies, 
he had already started a software company 
called Meqon with two other students, 
Dennis Gustafson and Marcus Lysén. The 
company focused on realtime physics simu
lation for computer games as well as indu
strial robot applications.

“I could talk about that time for days, but 
to summarise, I think that it was a success
ful journey for us. We were determined to 
work hard from the outset, and then sell the 
company after three years.”

And that’s the way it almost turned out. Af
ter slightly more than three years, they sold the 
company to Ageia Technologies Inc, an Ame
rican company that at that time had offices in 
Mountain View, St. Louis, Zürich and Beijing.

“We became the Swedish office located 
in Norrköping, and continued to focus on 
software development and relations with 

Siktar mot stjärnorna
Jonas Lindqvist har gått från 
datorspel till visualiserings

verktyg för planetarier och science 
centers. Han är en medietekniker med 
lust för företagande. Just nu med San 
Fransisco som bas, där han arbetar för 
avknoppningsföretaget Sciss AB.

computer game developers. We quickly got 
the nickname “the gamers” in the company.

Today, the product that was developed at 
the little student company in Norrköping is 
part of the world’s most widely used physics 
software for computer games.

“That feels kind of nice to think about“, 
says Jonas.

 
he Is graTefUL for the foundation that he 
received through his media engineering 
education.

“My colleagues in Meqon and I were 
amusing ourselves one day by going 
through all of the courses that we had taken 
during our education. We decided that in 
one way or another we have had use for all of 
our courses, possibly with the exception of 
a onepoint course we took during our first 
year. My own studies focused on visualisa
tion, and this specialization was one of the 
world’s leading programmes of its kind.”

“From my point of view, a few more 

finance and business management courses 
would have been useful. But on the other 
hand, not all graduate engineers start their 
own companies, and a lot of it you can learn 
along the way on your own.”

rIghT now, Jonas is going to expand Sciss’s 
business in the USA using the new office in 
San Francisco as a base.

“We already have about half of our custo
mers in the USA. There are lots of planetari
ums and science centres here.”

He is attracted by Californian business 
culture.

“In Sweden it is sometimes difficult to 
find likeminded people, but here I often 
meet driven entrepreneurs. Americans are 
good at doing business, but it seems we 
Swedes have something to teach them about 
how to organise a business and work effi
ciently to achieve quality results.”

He also likes other things about the 
American west coast.

“California has an amazingly beautiful 
natural environment. Being able to take the 
car to the beach and surf on Saturday, and 
then travel up to the mountains on Sunday 
to snowboard suits me perfectly.”

He has his florist girlfriend Frida with 
him on his American adventure.

“We have set a fiveyear plan to begin 
with. Then we’ll see what happens. But I 
hardly think that we are going to stay here 
forever”, says Jonas Lindqvist.  

He has progressed from computer games to visualisation tools for planetariums 
and science centres. LiU alumnus Jonas Lindqvist is a media engineer with a 
fancy for enterprise. Right now, San Francisco is his base.
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Morrison Planetarium in San Fransisco is the largest all-digital planetarium in the world. A small 
spin-off company from LiU Norrköping, Sciss AB, played a key role for their show Fragile Planet.

Entrepreneurship has become a part of Jonas Lindqvist’s life. He 
started his first company as a student in media engineering.
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  What do unique creativity, leading technology  
and international success have in common?

PS.  Linköping University (LiU), one of Sweden’s leading centres of higher education, currently has over 
25,000 students in a number of prominent research areas. Interest in studying in Norrköping and  
Linköping has shown a marked upswing. 
 The Center for Medical Image Science and Visualization (CMIV) is a multidisciplinary research centre 
initiated by Linköping University, Östergötland County Council and Sectra AB. It carries out research  
that leads the world in several medical technology areas. 
 One of the most successful companies in the region is Gripen International, a company owned by 
Sweden’s Saab and the UK’s BAE SYSTEMS. Gripen has delivered or will be delivering fighter planes to  
the Swedish, South African, Hungarian, Thai and Czech air forces, among others. The fighter planes  
are manufactured in Linköping.

www.fjarde.se

Campus Norrköping CMIV Gripen International
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The Twin Cities of Sweden, made up of the cities of Linköping and Norrköping, has a  
proud tradition. A whole host of unique ideas have been born here – particularly at  
Linköping University, as well as the Science Parks in Mjärdevi and Norrköping. These  
ideas have now become a reality, creating internationally successful products and  
concepts. This is one reason why the twin cities is enjoying such strong growth!
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